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1 

00:00:16.740 --> 00:00:28.290 

SAIC Admissions: Once again, thank you for joining us tonight for 

tonight's webinar we will begin here and my name is Kevin brown i'm the 

associate director of student financial services here in saic. 

 

2 

00:00:28.770 --> 00:00:36.660 

SAIC Admissions: And I am joined by several Members of student financial 

services staff who will be available after this webinar is over, with the 

answer any questions you might have. 

 

3 

00:00:37.140 --> 00:00:45.990 

SAIC Admissions: Just a few housekeeping items this webinar is being 

recorded and will be sent to anyone who registered for this webinar 

whether or not you attended or not. 

 

4 

00:00:46.680 --> 00:00:51.930 

SAIC Admissions: It will also be saved and put on our webinar archive 

page on our website as well. 

 

5 

00:00:52.680 --> 00:01:00.750 

SAIC Admissions: If you happen to have any additional questions or 

concerns throughout the webinar we ask for your full attention throughout 

the weather, as many of your questions will be addressed within the 

webinar. 

 

6 

00:01:01.200 --> 00:01:06.930 

SAIC Admissions: But if you do have questions we asked you to pose those 

questions in the Q amp a box and the screen in front of you. 

 

7 

00:01:07.230 --> 00:01:19.710 

SAIC Admissions: Again we do ask your full attention throughout the 

webinar because many of your questions will be addressed throughout the 

webinar and, at the conclusion of whatever we will be available for 

questions, then please post your questions in the Q amp a box in the 

screen in front of you. 

 

8 

00:01:29.640 --> 00:01:34.950 

SAIC Admissions: Again, I want to join, thank you for joining us for our 

webinar entitled how to apply for financial aid, using the. 

 

9 

00:01:36.780 --> 00:01:48.840 



SAIC Admissions: Faster primarily this webinar will be designed to help 

address questions on incoming graduate students who would be domestic 

students or eligible to fill out the fastball. 

 

10 

00:01:49.380 --> 00:01:57.450 

SAIC Admissions: We will be talking specifically about filling out a very 

important form here in the United States, called the fast phone which the 

free application for federal student aid. 

 

11 

00:01:57.780 --> 00:02:07.620 

SAIC Admissions: Which is required for domestic students to submit in 

order to be eligible for federal need based assistance here in saic so 

let's go ahead and get started. 

 

12 

00:02:11.280 --> 00:02:12.720 

SAIC Admissions: First, what is the fastest. 

 

13 

00:02:15.000 --> 00:02:21.000 

SAIC Admissions: The fastest is the pre application that students need to 

submit each year to be eligible for federal need based aid. 

 

14 

00:02:25.560 --> 00:02:33.600 

SAIC Admissions: To apply for federal aid, such as work, study and 

federal loans, you need to complete the free application for federal 

student aid, also known as the fafsa. 

 

15 

00:02:34.290 --> 00:02:42.150 

SAIC Admissions: Completing and submitting the fastest free and easier 

than ever and it gives you access to the largest sources of financial aid 

to pay for college. 

 

16 

00:02:43.200 --> 00:02:51.510 

SAIC Admissions: In addition, many colleges like saic use the faster 

information to determine eligibility for need based financial aid for 

domestic students. 

 

17 

00:02:55.320 --> 00:02:56.550 

SAIC Admissions: Who can submit the fastest. 

 

18 

00:02:58.770 --> 00:03:03.030 

SAIC Admissions: Students awesome and a faster each year they watch 

financial aid assault. 

 

19 

00:03:04.500 --> 00:03:11.910 



SAIC Admissions: General eligibility requirements include that you have 

financial need, and then you are you a citizen or eligible non citizen. 

 

20 

00:03:13.380 --> 00:03:18.300 

SAIC Admissions: And you must be enrolled in an eligible degree program 

or certificate program in a college or university. 

 

21 

00:03:23.040 --> 00:03:24.420 

SAIC Admissions: When can the fans will be submitted. 

 

22 

00:03:25.980 --> 00:03:27.600 

SAIC Admissions: But fast became available for the. 

 

23 

00:03:29.220 --> 00:03:31.980 

SAIC Admissions: school year and October 1 of 2019. 

 

24 

00:03:34.260 --> 00:03:39.540 

SAIC Admissions: And it's available online at student aid.gov that's the 

website students will be going to. 

 

25 

00:03:41.730 --> 00:03:44.670 

SAIC Admissions: And there's a copy of what the form looks like on the 

website. 

 

26 

00:03:45.720 --> 00:04:01.350 

SAIC Admissions: there's also a mobile application spend developed by the 

US Department of Education and federal student aid that's called my 

student aid, and you can go ahead and acquire that through the apple 

store or through Google play for your android device. 

 

27 

00:04:03.360 --> 00:04:04.740 

SAIC Admissions: The party deadline to submit the. 

 

28 

00:04:06.240 --> 00:04:13.860 

SAIC Admissions: Sasha was January 1 2021, but there is still time to 

apply So if you have not submitted your. 

 

29 

00:04:15.600 --> 00:04:27.900 

SAIC Admissions: Fast at this point, you are still fine there's still 

time to apply, but please do not hesitate, we would like you to apply 

using that faster as soon as you possibly can, if you have not already 

done so. 

 

30 



00:04:31.380 --> 00:04:35.640 

SAIC Admissions: now before you begin your fast, so there is some 

additional helpful information, I want to provide for you. 

 

31 

00:04:36.810 --> 00:04:47.190 

SAIC Admissions: First Students must secure something known as an APP as 

a ID the FSA ID is the username and password you'll need to sign the 

fafsa form online. 

 

32 

00:04:50.370 --> 00:05:01.440 

SAIC Admissions: Please be sure you remember your FSA ID you'll need it 

again in the very near future so once you secure your FSA ID write it 

down and keep it a secure place you remember what it is. 

 

33 

00:05:03.060 --> 00:05:06.450 

SAIC Admissions: You can create a student FSA ID at student a cub as 

well. 

 

34 

00:05:07.560 --> 00:05:11.190 

SAIC Admissions: Again, you do need to secure your FSA ID before you fill 

out your fast, but. 

 

35 

00:05:13.320 --> 00:05:20.970 

SAIC Admissions: we'd also recommend gathering some documents to help you 

filling out your fafsa they include making sure you have your social 

security card. 

 

36 

00:05:22.920 --> 00:05:24.600 

SAIC Admissions: Also, make sure you have your registration. 

 

37 

00:05:26.460 --> 00:05:36.420 

SAIC Admissions: ID number, if you are not a US citizen and also, please 

be sure to to use the correct so security number when you fill out your 

fast on that is the one item that cannot be corrected, on your fastball. 

 

38 

00:05:38.910 --> 00:05:45.030 

SAIC Admissions: You should also have a driver's license number, if you 

actually have a driver's license if you don't have a driver's license you 

can disregard them. 

 

39 

00:05:45.930 --> 00:05:54.960 

SAIC Admissions: Also, you should have a copy of your 2019 federal tax 

returns, if you filed your federal taxes you'll be needing this 

information to fill out your. 

 



40 

00:05:57.870 --> 00:06:04.320 

SAIC Admissions: Remember you're going to include this information for 

yourself and your spouse if you're married and will port income 

information on. 

 

41 

00:06:05.880 --> 00:06:14.790 

SAIC Admissions: On your fastball rather than 2020 we recommend filling 

out or having available or 1040 or 1048 or 1040 easy from. 

 

42 

00:06:16.140 --> 00:06:21.270 

SAIC Admissions: Again, that will be the information that will be asked, 

on your 2021 22 fast phone. 

 

43 

00:06:22.620 --> 00:06:33.090 

SAIC Admissions: We also recommend you have records of your untaxed 

income, such as child support received or infant interest income, you 

might have received or veterans non educational benefits, you might have 

received. 

 

44 

00:06:34.200 --> 00:06:37.710 

SAIC Admissions: Also they're going to ask for records of your assets, 

also known as your money. 

 

45 

00:06:38.460 --> 00:06:45.900 

SAIC Admissions: In the section, they should include your savings and 

checking account balances, as well as any value or investments such a 

stocks and bonds and real estate. 

 

46 

00:06:46.410 --> 00:06:49.860 

SAIC Admissions: But do not include the value of the home and what your 

family lives in. 

 

47 

00:06:50.460 --> 00:07:04.350 

SAIC Admissions: You should report all the current amounts as the date 

you're assigning the faster form rather than reporting 2019 texture 

amounts so again for your assets and your money you're going to be 

telling us that information as of the day that you're filling out the 

fast. 

 

48 

00:07:07.140 --> 00:07:13.800 

SAIC Admissions: Once you've gone ahead and submit your your fast right 

you're going to have an opportunity to list up to 10 schools to receive 

the results of your fast phone. 

 

49 



00:07:14.190 --> 00:07:25.080 

SAIC Admissions: Please include saic is one of those schools, our school 

code is 001753 this one share that saic receives the results of your fast 

after you've had submitted. 

 

50 

00:07:29.280 --> 00:07:33.030 

SAIC Admissions: Next we'll talk a little bit about some helpful 

resources that will help you fill out your fastball. 

 

51 

00:07:34.440 --> 00:07:39.270 

SAIC Admissions: US Department of Education and federal student aid has 

helpful videos for you to reference on YouTube. 

 

52 

00:07:44.040 --> 00:07:52.380 

SAIC Admissions: You can find them@youtube.com forward slash federal 

student aid the videos include such helpful ones as. 

 

53 

00:07:53.100 --> 00:08:06.030 

SAIC Admissions: Your fast overview, how to fill out the fafsa the fast 

reform and FSA ID tips the overview of the financial aid process and 

after the festival what happens next again, I encourage you to. 

 

54 

00:08:07.440 --> 00:08:15.150 

SAIC Admissions: visit the YouTube account and visit the federal student 

aid page of YouTube account when they do have helpful information for 

you. 

 

55 

00:08:15.480 --> 00:08:27.300 

SAIC Admissions: and help you followed your fast what's great is those 

videos are really short less than seven minutes long, in most cases 

they're about three or four minutes long and they are incredibly helpful, 

so I do encourage you to take a look at those videos. 

 

56 

00:08:31.320 --> 00:08:34.770 

SAIC Admissions: Next let's talk a little bit about your tax information. 

 

57 

00:08:38.070 --> 00:08:46.830 

SAIC Admissions: Now, when you're filling out your fastball you will be 

required to use something known as a Dr T So if you did file federal 

income taxes in 2019. 

 

58 

00:08:47.100 --> 00:08:58.830 

SAIC Admissions: You will be required to use the Dr T, also known as a 

data retrieval tool to populate your fastball with your 2019 income 



information, as required by the US Department of Education federal 

student aid. 

 

59 

00:09:01.350 --> 00:09:17.880 

SAIC Admissions: Please provide your name and information, exactly as it 

appears on your tax return, especially your address this is how the 

Department of Education is checking your security and bound by updating 

your identity by using the exact address that you use or 2019 tax 

returns. 

 

60 

00:09:19.470 --> 00:09:30.090 

SAIC Admissions: Once you've been putting that information from your 

taxes onto your fastball do not change the information what's been 

transferred the irs that will make me information nolan boyd. 

 

61 

00:09:32.190 --> 00:09:35.400 

SAIC Admissions: If you did not file federal income tax in 2019. 

 

62 

00:09:36.510 --> 00:09:52.050 

SAIC Admissions: Then, and then you're not eligible to use the iris data 

data retrieval tool, but if you did have income information from 2019 

please fill out that faster by hand and be as accurate as you possibly 

can, but once again if you find a federal income taxes and. 

 

63 

00:09:53.490 --> 00:10:01.140 

SAIC Admissions: You are required to use the irs data retrieval tool on 

the faster the Informations are provided on the fast perform for you. 

 

64 

00:10:05.820 --> 00:10:07.380 

SAIC Admissions: let's talk about what happens next. 

 

65 

00:10:08.880 --> 00:10:17.010 

SAIC Admissions: Your faster information is shared with the colleges on 

the list on your application so again, please include SSA is one of the 

schools to receive the results. 

 

66 

00:10:19.380 --> 00:10:24.180 

SAIC Admissions: Schools use your information to figure out how much aid, 

you may receive that that particular school. 

 

67 

00:10:25.470 --> 00:10:37.560 

SAIC Admissions: Other schools might have also have additional forms, you 

need to fill out, but here at saic the only form that you're going to 

need to fill out if you're a domestic student is the fast before the free 

application for federal student aid. 



 

68 

00:10:39.720 --> 00:10:50.700 

SAIC Admissions: You want to check and see if you're fast report has been 

processed, you can check this out super fast reform immediately after 

submitting and online by visiting student a.gov and logging in with your 

FSA ID. 

 

69 

00:10:51.750 --> 00:10:57.870 

SAIC Admissions: Also, as a reminder, the student will receive an email 

from federal student aid within three days after seeing the fastball. 

 

70 

00:10:58.680 --> 00:11:14.940 

SAIC Admissions: Please make sure you read that email that's known as 

your student aid report very, very important after you submit your fast 

by the US Department of Education, the student will receive an email from 

federal student aid, please make sure you read that email, that is your 

student aid report. 

 

71 

00:11:17.940 --> 00:11:20.640 

SAIC Admissions: Now let's talk a little bit about federal verification. 

 

72 

00:11:22.920 --> 00:11:25.890 

SAIC Admissions: Your fastball might be chosen for federal verification. 

 

73 

00:11:27.930 --> 00:11:41.340 

SAIC Admissions: Verification is the process that your school uses 

confirm the data report on your fastest accurate if you're selected for 

verification your school request additional documentation that supports 

the information that you've already reported on your fastball. 

 

74 

00:11:42.780 --> 00:11:50.760 

SAIC Admissions: don't assume you're being accused of doing anything 

wrong, some people are selected for verification of random well some 

schools verify all students to ask for forums. 

 

75 

00:11:51.150 --> 00:12:02.970 

SAIC Admissions: Just so you know saic does not verify all student 

forums, in most cases were only verifying students if you've been chosen 

for Federal Reserve vacation by US Department of Education. 

 

76 

00:12:04.830 --> 00:12:15.750 

SAIC Admissions: If you are chosen for the verification all you need to 

do is provide us with the documentation that we're asking for, please be 

sure that you do so by the school's deadline or you won't be eligible for 

financial aid. 



 

77 

00:12:16.830 --> 00:12:28.890 

SAIC Admissions: fdic will be sending you an email and a letter to 

students, if you are chosen for federal verification So if you are chosen 

for federal verification, please make sure you respond to those requests 

as soon as possible. 

 

78 

00:12:29.490 --> 00:12:38.820 

SAIC Admissions: Again, not all students are chosen for federal 

verification only about one in three students who thought of facets might 

be chosen for federal verification. 

 

79 

00:12:39.300 --> 00:12:53.010 

SAIC Admissions: If you are chosen for federal verification, we will be 

reaching out to you by email and an official letter they'll be mailed 

home to you if you have questions, please feel free to reach out to us, 

please make sure you address those verification questions as soon as 

possible. 

 

80 

00:12:57.270 --> 00:13:09.690 

SAIC Admissions: Next let's talk about what is the results of the 

fastball so when you submit the festival what happens next well we 

mentioned that you get a student aid report or a SAR that's the email the 

student receives a few days after you submit your fafsa. 

 

81 

00:13:12.630 --> 00:13:24.870 

SAIC Admissions: If your application is completed correctly on your 

student aid report you'll find something known as an expected family 

contribution, also known as an e FC that will display in the upper right 

hand corner of your student aid report. 

 

82 

00:13:26.370 --> 00:13:34.860 

SAIC Admissions: If your application is incomplete, your student aid 

report will not include any FC but will tell you that you need to resolve 

any issues once again. 

 

83 

00:13:35.280 --> 00:13:48.090 

SAIC Admissions: Please be sure you read the email that was sent to you 

by the US Department of Education within two to three days after you 

submit your fastball if there are any problems or concerns the Department 

of Education will reach out directly the student. 

 

84 

00:13:50.610 --> 00:14:00.630 

SAIC Admissions: Now schools use that UFC the estimated family 

contribution to determine your federal student aid eligibility and 

financial aid Award for the upcoming year. 



 

85 

00:14:02.490 --> 00:14:09.540 

SAIC Admissions: This UFC is not the amount of money, you will have to 

pay for college numerous at the amount of federal aid a student will be 

receiving. 

 

86 

00:14:10.080 --> 00:14:21.870 

SAIC Admissions: It is the number that's used by saic to calculate the 

amount of federal aid and school aid that you might be receiving based on 

the results of the fastball again known as an afc. 

 

87 

00:14:25.170 --> 00:14:33.690 

SAIC Admissions: Next let's talk a little bit about your financial aid 

award once a student fills out a fastball we will be sending out a 

financial aid award one times as. 

 

88 

00:14:34.620 --> 00:14:45.900 

SAIC Admissions: long as he received your student aid report that you 

from your submitted fast what we use that ESC the estimated family 

contribution to determine your eligibility for financial assistance for 

the upcoming year. 

 

89 

00:14:48.510 --> 00:14:54.450 

SAIC Admissions: Your financial aid award may contain scholarships and 

grants everyone's favorite that's free money. 

 

90 

00:14:55.080 --> 00:15:05.850 

SAIC Admissions: They could include merit scholarships you're receiving 

from saic and they could also include need based grants and scholarships 

from saic as well, based on the results of the faster for domestic 

students. 

 

91 

00:15:07.560 --> 00:15:13.980 

SAIC Admissions: can also group are eligible for federal work, study 

federal work, study is a need based program through the US Department of 

Education. 

 

92 

00:15:14.520 --> 00:15:22.020 

SAIC Admissions: there's an opportunity for students to have jobs on 

campus and when you have a job on campus work through our program you'll 

be paid from that specific fund. 

 

93 

00:15:23.430 --> 00:15:25.980 

SAIC Admissions: is also based on the results of the afc. 

 



94 

00:15:27.630 --> 00:15:35.310 

SAIC Admissions: will also include any eligibility, you might have for 

federal student loans, specifically the federal direct unsubsidized 

Stafford loan Program. 

 

95 

00:15:35.700 --> 00:15:44.040 

SAIC Admissions: That all students are eligible for if you fill out a 

fast each year, and if you have not defaulted on previous federal student 

loans in the past. 

 

96 

00:15:45.300 --> 00:15:51.960 

SAIC Admissions: will also show your eligibility for federal direct 

graduate plus loan which again is alone, through the US Department of 

Education. 

 

97 

00:15:52.290 --> 00:16:04.770 

SAIC Admissions: But the differences, this is a credit based Mon, that 

many students will sometimes need to consider if there are trying to 

address any charges that are not being addressed by financial aid, you 

might already be receiving. 

 

98 

00:16:06.270 --> 00:16:14.850 

SAIC Admissions: will also provide you with eligibility for private loans 

as well at the student learning apply for private loans and those again 

are loans that must be paid back. 

 

99 

00:16:15.810 --> 00:16:22.110 

SAIC Admissions: If you are considering applying for either a federal 

direct parent plus loan i'm sorry federal direct graduate plus on. 

 

100 

00:16:22.380 --> 00:16:32.100 

SAIC Admissions: or a private loan, please understand that the terms of 

conditions of private loans will not be as good as those of federal 

student loans, such as the federal collect graduate plus one. 

 

101 

00:16:36.060 --> 00:16:43.110 

SAIC Admissions: So talk a little bit more about your financial aid award 

and when the students receive this saic financial aid award. 

 

102 

00:16:44.940 --> 00:16:53.340 

SAIC Admissions: The office of student financial services will begin 

rewarding new graduate students for 2021 22 beginning in February of 

2021. 

 

103 



00:16:55.350 --> 00:16:57.840 

SAIC Admissions: After student has been admitted saic. 

 

104 

00:16:58.920 --> 00:17:01.260 

SAIC Admissions: After we ever see the results of your submitted. 

 

105 

00:17:02.940 --> 00:17:10.770 

SAIC Admissions: Fast but for domestic students, we will be sending your 

financial aid award how we receive this financial aid award. 

 

106 

00:17:11.850 --> 00:17:17.520 

SAIC Admissions: Students will receive this financial aid award in a big 

blue envelope, it will be mailed to the home mailing address. 

 

107 

00:17:18.870 --> 00:17:34.560 

SAIC Admissions: going to look like this, so when you see this document 

arrive at your home, please make sure you open it up and read everything 

that's included everything included in that packet is important, 

including very important instructions that will help you and your next 

steps. 

 

108 

00:17:36.270 --> 00:17:44.820 

SAIC Admissions: A bit of students will also be sent an email 

notification to their saic email address informing them that they've been 

awarded federal aid. 

 

109 

00:17:45.990 --> 00:17:49.320 

SAIC Admissions: In the array can also be viewed on your saic self 

service. 

 

110 

00:17:51.300 --> 00:17:55.290 

SAIC Admissions: What do you do if you have need help understanding the 

cost or your financial aid. 

 

111 

00:17:55.950 --> 00:18:07.830 

SAIC Admissions: Well, we want you to contact our office so schedule view 

with one of our helpful student financial services advisors, all this 

information will be included in the blue envelope that we mail to you and 

the email or maybe you know. 

 

112 

00:18:08.940 --> 00:18:13.680 

SAIC Admissions: We encourage you to arrange a 15 to 20 minute 

appointment with one of our advisors. 

 

113 



00:18:14.100 --> 00:18:21.780 

SAIC Admissions: To go over all the aspects of your financial aid award 

your scholarships your grants your work, study in your loans and to go 

over all of your expenses. 

 

114 

00:18:22.650 --> 00:18:37.050 

SAIC Admissions: And, by the end of that conversation we want you to make 

sure you understand all the aspects of the financial aid, all the aspects 

of any church, you might have and any bounce that might be still be 

addressed before you decide to enroll and saic in this upcoming. 

 

115 

00:18:38.640 --> 00:18:39.240 

SAIC Admissions: school year. 

 

116 

00:18:42.960 --> 00:18:50.910 

SAIC Admissions: Next i'd like to talk a little bit about special 

circumstances, this has been an incredible year for a lot of students and 

a lot of families a lot of difficulties. 

 

117 

00:18:51.450 --> 00:19:02.610 

SAIC Admissions: As image of your core your fast for when you're filling 

it out is asking for income information from 2019 for you and your spouse 

if you're married in those cases and sometimes. 

 

118 

00:19:03.780 --> 00:19:14.850 

SAIC Admissions: Your income has changed drastically from where it might 

have been in 2019 in those cases, the US Department of Education allows 

professionals like ourselves here at the office of student financial 

services. 

 

119 

00:19:15.210 --> 00:19:26.460 

SAIC Admissions: to perform something known as a special circumstance, 

also known as professional judgment, so the student can provide us with 

evidence that you have had a changing her employment status or income 

from. 

 

120 

00:19:27.720 --> 00:19:37.440 

SAIC Admissions: To now or, if you have an unusually high medical 

expenses paid and not covered by health insurance or if you've had a 

change in your marital status. 

 

121 

00:19:38.160 --> 00:19:43.860 

SAIC Admissions: Or, if you have unusual dependent care expenses or 

private school expenses for for any kind of children, you might have. 

 

122 



00:19:44.400 --> 00:19:52.650 

SAIC Admissions: This could be a situation where you could submit a 

financial aid appeal for professional judgment, also known as special 

circumstances. 

 

123 

00:19:53.580 --> 00:20:01.230 

SAIC Admissions: If you feel you have these special circumstances we 

asked you to discuss them with one of our student financial services 

advisors for guidance in your next step. 

 

124 

00:20:01.590 --> 00:20:09.990 

SAIC Admissions: After you ever received your 2020 21 financial aid award 

letter again we'll be sending out our financial aid award letters 

beginning. 

 

125 

00:20:10.320 --> 00:20:20.400 

SAIC Admissions: In the first week of February and we're can continue to 

do that on a rolling basis as students are admitted saic and, as we have 

received your fast, but for domestic students. 

 

126 

00:20:21.510 --> 00:20:33.900 

SAIC Admissions: If you are interested in submitting a financial aid 

appeal after you've spoken to one of our advisors you're going to submit 

an appeal here@www.saic.edu forward slash n. 

 

127 

00:20:34.290 --> 00:20:42.570 

SAIC Admissions: g appeal that stands for new graduate appeal and you're 

going to be spending in the appeal, specifically for 2021 22. 

 

128 

00:20:43.320 --> 00:20:52.740 

SAIC Admissions: And I do apologize, I do have noticed there's a typo 

there again it's after they received 2021 22 financial aid award not 2020 

21. 

 

129 

00:20:53.310 --> 00:21:00.510 

SAIC Admissions: So, again after you ever received your 2021 22 financial 

aid award the big blue envelope, and after receiving email. 

 

130 

00:21:00.840 --> 00:21:07.410 

SAIC Admissions: If you'd like to submit an appeal for professional 

judgment or special circumstances, because your income has changed. 

 

131 

00:21:07.800 --> 00:21:27.240 

SAIC Admissions: or anything that's changed in your any of your family 

economy over the past year, you can submit the appeal and again, you can 



also speak with one of our helpful advisors, by calling us at area code 

312-629-6600 or emailing us si si si si si.edu. 

 

132 

00:21:31.080 --> 00:21:41.340 

SAIC Admissions: I also remind students it's also great time to start 

applying for outside scholarships outside scholarships scholarships are 

not given by saic or the US Department of Education. 

 

133 

00:21:42.240 --> 00:21:51.030 

SAIC Admissions: Many of these scholarships can be found at your 

employer's mentor many of your employers might have scholarships for 

employees, so make sure you're checking with your employers. 

 

134 

00:21:51.630 --> 00:22:00.210 

SAIC Admissions: also check with your local organizations such as 

fraternal organizations of the knights of Columbus daughters, the 

American revolution exchange club Rotary. 

 

135 

00:22:00.480 --> 00:22:15.420 

SAIC Admissions: Things like that you might not have any association with 

those organizations, when many, many times those fraternal organizations 

do have scholarships, they want to provide for students in their local 

area so again, please check with your local areas organizations as well. 

 

136 

00:22:17.040 --> 00:22:22.560 

SAIC Admissions: You also want to make sure you're looking at Internet 

searches searches that's one of the best ways to look at these outside 

scholarships. 

 

137 

00:22:22.890 --> 00:22:29.250 

SAIC Admissions: One of the best ones out there is one it's called fast 

web.com fast web.com, it is a free search. 

 

138 

00:22:29.520 --> 00:22:36.600 

SAIC Admissions: where you can build a profile for yourself and after you 

build a profile fastweb will show you any scholarships that might be your 

criteria. 

 

139 

00:22:36.900 --> 00:22:44.820 

SAIC Admissions: what's great about fastweb they will also send you an 

email about every two weeks of a new scholarship becomes available that 

might be your criteria as well. 

 

140 

00:22:45.570 --> 00:23:00.330 



SAIC Admissions: We also have a great listener website at si si.edu 

forward slash outside scholarships search engines, we can recommend it 

and also listings and outside scholarships that are previous graduate 

students have secure that might be a great place for you to start as 

well. 

 

141 

00:23:04.380 --> 00:23:09.450 

SAIC Admissions: We hope you enjoyed this one out, we are going to have 

some additional webinars over the next couple of weeks and months. 

 

142 

00:23:10.020 --> 00:23:14.520 

SAIC Admissions: The next one, I think that would be helpful for you 

would be to visit and to help us. 

 

143 

00:23:15.510 --> 00:23:23.040 

SAIC Admissions: And to join us for the understanding your financial aid 

award letter in cost or we are going to have two presentations of that 

specific. 

 

144 

00:23:23.490 --> 00:23:39.300 

SAIC Admissions: webinar the first one will occur on March the 10th in 

2001 and then we'll also have an alternate one if you can't make the 

first one, will also have an alternate one which will also be held on 

April, the 22nd 2021 so. 

 

145 

00:23:39.750 --> 00:23:51.540 

SAIC Admissions: that's a great opportunity for all students or for 

students who have received the big blue envelopes in the mail help us 

understand all of the aspects of your financial aid award and your cost 

of the upcoming year. 

 

146 

00:23:53.700 --> 00:23:55.830 

SAIC Admissions: We hope you found this information helpful. 

 

147 

00:23:56.160 --> 00:24:03.330 

SAIC Admissions: We will be available for approximately the next 20 

minutes or so, so if you do have questions we do ask you to post those in 

the Q amp a box. 

 

148 

00:24:03.540 --> 00:24:13.950 

SAIC Admissions: And the screener front of you, not the chat box again 

pose all of your questions in the Q amp a box net the chat box and they 

will be addressed by our helpful student financial services staff. 

 

149 

00:24:14.430 --> 00:24:23.670 



SAIC Admissions: If we do find that we have a question that's coming up 

that's interesting or one that everyone seems to be asking, I will be 

jumping back on within the next 20 minutes. 

 

150 

00:24:23.970 --> 00:24:28.200 

SAIC Admissions: and providing you with that question i've answered to 

share with everyone so again. 

 

151 

00:24:28.590 --> 00:24:37.050 

SAIC Admissions: We hope you found this webinar helpful again, please 

post your questions in the Q amp a box in the screen in front of you, and 

if you have any additional questions you can always contact us. 

 

152 

00:24:37.590 --> 00:24:50.640 

SAIC Admissions: directly at any point over the next couple weeks and 

months by email at saic SF s at si si.edu or giving us a call at area 

code 312-629-6600. 

 

153 

00:24:51.150 --> 00:24:57.690 

SAIC Admissions: We also have a presence on Facebook and Twitter, we hope 

you become friends with us on Facebook, where routinely post. 

 

154 

00:24:57.990 --> 00:25:04.500 

SAIC Admissions: friendly reminders and the updates of any outside 

scholarships we've been made aware of, and also follow us on Twitter as 

well. 

 

155 

00:25:05.070 --> 00:25:13.740 

SAIC Admissions: So again, we will be available for about the next 20 

minutes again have any additional questions, please post those in the Q 

amp a box and the screen in front of you, thank you very much. 

 

156 

00:26:01.200 --> 00:26:05.460 

SAIC Admissions: folks there's a question are we on the webinar, but I do 

want to make sure I expound on it again. 

 

157 

00:26:07.200 --> 00:26:20.730 

SAIC Admissions: Again, we will only be providing financial aid award 

packets to students who are admitted to saic and if you fill out a fafsa 

for 2021 22 just want to make sure we provide that Thank you. 

 

158 

00:31:43.590 --> 00:31:54.120 

SAIC Admissions: hey folks i'm going to jump on real quick, I just want 

to give everybody a friendly reminder when graduate students still not a 



fast runner as a graduate student, you do not need to include your 

parents information on the fast. 

 

159 

00:31:54.810 --> 00:32:04.140 

SAIC Admissions: So if you're admitted to a graduate program here at saic 

when graduate students a lot faster, they do not need to include our 

parents information on the fast. 

 

160 

00:32:04.620 --> 00:32:16.590 

SAIC Admissions: Just information for themselves and their spouse if they 

are married if you are going to be joining the post baccalaureate program 

here at saic specifically. 

 

161 

00:32:17.070 --> 00:32:24.000 

SAIC Admissions: And if the student is under the age of 24, then you 

would be required to include your parents information on the fast. 

 

162 

00:32:24.570 --> 00:32:33.150 

SAIC Admissions: So once again if you're admitted to a full graduate 

program at saic you thought a faster, you do not need to include your 

parents information on this as well. 

 

163 

00:32:33.570 --> 00:32:47.220 

SAIC Admissions: But if you're admitted to a post baccalaureate program 

at saic and if you're under the age of 24, then you will be required to 

include your parents information on this as well, and just want to 

provide excellent Thank you. 

 

164 

00:33:49.770 --> 00:34:02.610 

SAIC Admissions: hi folks this a little bit more clarity we're getting a 

few questions about this there's going to be your question or they're 

going to ask about your your assets remember I mentioned you're going to 

have questions about your your assets and your cash on hand. 

 

165 

00:34:03.720 --> 00:34:18.300 

SAIC Admissions: The Department of Education when you're filling up fast 

there's they're very clear, you should not be including any kind of 

retirement accounts iras in that in that figures you should only be 

including if you happen to have. 

 

166 

00:34:19.560 --> 00:34:29.610 

SAIC Admissions: A retirement, if you happen to have stocks or bonds and 

another retirement account or get cash savings, or if you have a 529 

college savings plan something like that. 

 

167 



00:34:29.970 --> 00:34:39.720 

SAIC Admissions: Again, when you're filling up fast, but what's great is 

next everyone those questions is a little blue.it looks like a circle has 

a question mark and and if you're not sure about what they're asking. 

 

168 

00:34:40.320 --> 00:34:48.030 

SAIC Admissions: Please make sure you click that little blue dot next to 

the question on the fact that it does give you a lot more information 

about. 

 

169 

00:34:48.300 --> 00:34:55.740 

SAIC Admissions: How you stay answering that question so again every one 

of the questions on the faster have a little hints next words or you're 

not sure what they're asking. 

 

170 

00:34:56.010 --> 00:35:01.530 

SAIC Admissions: That that little hint and i'll give you some additional 

information so hopefully I provide you with the more clarity as well, 

thank you. 

 

171 

00:37:48.210 --> 00:37:57.060 

SAIC Admissions: hi folks course great question, I will, one of the 

questions was how wonder dresser we using the senseless infamous blue 

envelope with your financial aid award in. 

 

172 

00:37:57.600 --> 00:38:03.720 

SAIC Admissions: Two things should be happening, one is after your dinner 

saic you should be activating your saic email. 

 

173 

00:38:04.080 --> 00:38:09.090 

SAIC Admissions: and your self service and many, many ways the only way 

we're going to be communicating what skips officially. 

 

174 

00:38:09.420 --> 00:38:21.090 

SAIC Admissions: Going forward after your meetings to us as email, so 

please make sure your activity your essays email, it will be in that 

information will be included in your admissions admin letter once you're 

admitted. 

 

175 

00:38:21.990 --> 00:38:28.560 

SAIC Admissions: Also, the address and we'll be sending it to will be the 

address that you are provided the office of graduate admissions. 

 

176 

00:38:28.860 --> 00:38:39.240 



SAIC Admissions: So please make sure that all of your contact information 

is correct, with the office of graduate admissions including your mailing 

address and your phone numbers, thank you very much. 

 

177 

00:45:24.780 --> 00:45:29.490 

SAIC Admissions: hi folks lots of great questions we do appreciate it 

we're going to give it about five more minutes. 

 

178 

00:45:29.880 --> 00:45:37.710 

SAIC Admissions: If anyone has any last minute questions or concerns you 

might have please make sure you post them in the Q amp a box in the 

screen in front of you, not a chat box. 

 

179 

00:45:38.130 --> 00:45:44.610 

SAIC Admissions: And they will be addressed by one of our student 

financial services advisors again, thank you for always great questions 

we do appreciate it. 

 

180 

00:52:20.130 --> 00:52:26.730 

SAIC Admissions: Thank you, ladies, gentlemen, at this time we are 

concluding our webinar for this evening we hope you found this 

information helpful. 

 

181 

00:52:27.120 --> 00:52:37.260 

SAIC Admissions: Again, if you have any additional questions or concerns 

please don't hesitate to reach out to us, you can reach out to our office 

by email saic SF s ap saic.edu. 

 

182 

00:52:37.620 --> 00:52:53.220 

SAIC Admissions: will give us a call area code 312-629-6600 Thank you 

very much, we look forward to working with you over the next several 

weeks and months, as we hope to see you matriculate saic Thank you very 

much and enjoy the rest of good night. 

 


